Jill Abramson to Join Randy Cohen for "Person Place Thing" Podcast at Macaulay Honors College

(September 8, 2015 – New York, NY) Emmy Award-winning writer and former New York Times' "The Ethicist" Randy Cohen brings his popular podcast and public radio show Person Place Thing to Macaulay Honors College at The City University of New York on Thursday, September 24. Cohen will interview American author and journalist Jill Abramson about a person, place, and thing that have been meaningful to her life.

Abramson is best known as the former executive editor of The New York Times. She joined The Times in 1997, working as the Washington bureau chief and managing editor before being named the paper's first executive editor in its 160-year history. Abramson previously worked for the Wall Street Journal as an investigative reporter and a deputy bureau chief.

Person Place Thing is an interview show based on this idea: people are particularly engaging when they speak not directly about themselves but about something they care about. Cohen's guests talk about one person, one place, and one thing that are important to them. The result? Surprising stories from great talkers. Visit PersonPlaceThing.org for more information.

Live music for the event will be provided by fiddler/singer Hannah Read. Those wishing to attend should RSVP here. The podcast will not be live streamed.

When: Thursday, September 24, 2015 at 7:00pm
Where: Macaulay Honors College, 35 West 67th Street

Contact: Sheila Stainback, 212-729-2924 or sheila.stainback@mhc.cuny.edu